Mars long has been considered a cold, dead planet. However, recent reports of methane in the Martian atmosphere [Formisano et al., 2004; Krasnopolsky et al., 2004; Mumma et al., 2004] suggest that methane currently is being produced, since its calculated atmospheric lifetime of 400 years or less [Nair et al., 2005] requires a constant resupply. Possible subsurface sources for this resupply are geological, or even microbiological, in nature. So the question is: Is Mars alive, biologically or geologically speaking?
If either geological or microbiological sources of methane on Mars can be confirmed, there will be profound implications for astrobiology and the U.S. space program. If the existence of active microbiology were established, it would not be surprising if NASA reorganized its mission plan to followup on such a discovery. Additionally, current geological processes that result in the formation of methane would be in locations that are warm and wet, and thus likely habitable. If key nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus-in addition to liquid water-also were available, such locations could support life, and not necessarily just methane-producing organisms.
However, if these environments were found not to be inhabited, fundamental astrobiological notions about the requirements for the presence of life would be challenged. Such a conclusion would greatly reduce the expectations for life elsewhere in the galaxy. Therefore, an understanding of the processes producing Martian atmospheric methane, and the places on Mars from which it arises, will have wide scientific and sociological implications.
There are several different processes on Earth, both biogenic and abiogenic, that form methane at rates that can contribute to a detectable atmospheric presence. Techniques used to characterize these various terrestrial sources can guide planning for future Martian investigations and flight missions.
Terrestrial Methane Formation: Potential Analogues for Martian Processes
Biogenic methane production results from extant biological activity (microbial methanogenesis) as well as from the thermal processing of complex organic remnants of past life (thermogenesis).
In the first instance, methane is the metabolic by-product of a single related group of microorganisms known as methanogens. Microbial methanogenesis results both from the reduction of carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) by hydrogen to form methane and water, and by the fermentation of a variety of organic substrates, including methanol, methyl amines, methyl sulfides, and methyl acetate. Methyl acetate is particularly interesting because it may decompose into methane and CO 2 without the addition of hydrogen. Microbes employing these different metabolic pathways variously emit-in addition to methane-molecular hydrogen, carbon dioxide or carbon monoxide, hydrogen sulfide or sulfur dioxide, methyl mercaptan, and ammonia.
The recycling of deeply buried insoluble organic material (kerogen) through thermogenesis is a delayed form of biogenic methane formation. In addition to methane, thermogenesis also can produce a series of light hydrocarbon gases (ethane, propane, butane). On Mars, more shallowly buried organic material from putative past life could be processed by thermogenesis initiated during impact events [Oehler et al., 2005] or by heat from igneous intrusions.
Alternatively, terrestrial methane may be produced abiogenically in water-rock reactions in zones proximate to mantle-derived magma and in crustal contexts. The features that differentiate mantle-related from crustderived abiogenic methane are as follows:
(1) The temperature at which the relevant water-rock reaction occurs is higher in the former than in the latter; and (2) the source of carbon is CO 2 degassed from nearby magma in the former case and is crustal carbon (CO 2 or carbonate) in the latter.
Examples of water-rock reactions include the high-temperature reequilibration of mantle-derived CO 2 at temperatures of 500-600ºC at mid-ocean ridges [Welhan and Craig, 1983] , the thermal decomposition of carbonates at 300ºC [McCollom, 2003] , and serpentinization (a reaction between olivine and water that liberates hydrogen) followed by the reduction of CO 2 or carbon monoxide at lower temperatures (≤ 200ºC) [Abrajano et al., 1990; Kelley et al., 2005] .
On Mars, igneous intrusions rising near to the surface or the geothermal gradient may provide heating sufficient for the presence of subsurface liquid water and consequently for water-rock reactions that lead to the abiogenic production of methane [Lyons et al., 2005; Oze and Sharma, 2005] . Additionally, if the mantle of Mars is more reducing than the terrestrial mantle, direct degassing of methane is possible.
How to Distinguish Between Methane Source Processes?
On Earth, the relative abundances of methane carbon and hydrogen isotopologues (forms of methane differing in isotopic composition) and gaseous alkanes with up to four carbon atoms may be used to distinguish the various source processes. The three most common approaches (Figures 1-3 ) are based on (1) the correlation between the carbon (δ 13 C) and hydrogen (δ 2 H) stable isotope ratios of methane, (2) the correlation between the ratio of the abundance of methane (CH 4 ) of ethane (C 2 H 6 ), propane (C 3 H 8 ), and butane (C 4 H 10 ) versus the δ 13 C of the methane, and (3) the correlation between the δ 13 C and δ 2 H values for the first four alkanes (methane, ethane, propane, butane). Following normal convention, δ 13 C and δ 2 H are defined as Figure 1 shows that δ 13 C values alone do not clearly distinguish between the different sources of methane, except when the δ 13 C value is highly depleted in 13 C (< -70‰). However, the distribution of terrestrial δ 13 C values is heavily weighted to values greater than -70‰; most analyses are therefore ambiguous. However, knowledge of δ 2 H as well as δ 13 C does separate samples with similar δ 13 C values. Potentially, unique identification of the methane source may be possible by taking these two variables into account.
The ratio of the abundance of methane to ΣC n (the sum of the abundances of C 2 H 6 , C 3 H 8 , and C 4 H 10 ) clearly differentiates between microbial methanogenic and thermogenic origins of methane, particularly when this ratio is correlated with δ 13 C (Figure 2 ). However, the separation between thermogenic and abiogenic products is not large and makes unique characterization difficult.
In an attempt to develop a more diagnostic method for distinguishing between thermogenic and abiogenic methane, terrestrial studies have focused on δ 13 C plus δ 2 H signatures for detectable alkanes (Figure 3) . The trends in isotopic fractionation with carbon number show distinct differences between formation processes. While more experimental work confirming the range of isotopic variation associated with abiogenic water-rock reactions is necessary, these results suggest that having measurements of both δ 13 C and δ 2 H may discriminate between the two sources. Rather than comparing absolute δ 13 C variations among samples, this approach focuses on deriving mechanistic information about reaction processes by comparing isotopic values among species in a reaction series [Sherwood Lollar et al., 2002] . Such approaches, independent of source δ 13 C values, will be particularly important for Mars methane studies where the absolute δ 13 C values may lie far from terrestrial values due to planetary differences in the bulk isotopic composition.
The application of these terrestrial values to Martian investigations is ambiguous for two reasons: (1) The isotopic composition of methane and other molecules released by subsurface processes is directly related to the isotopic composition of the sources (feedstocks) from which these gases are formed; the latter is rarely known, and the large scatter in terrestrial values for a given process (Figure 1) is partly a result of differences in the isotopic composition of the source materials. (2) The large scatter also results from systems with multiple processes; separation of the contributions due to each typically has not been accomplished.
Deducing the source of Martian methane and estimating the magnitude of the source (e.g., the size of any biosphere) from atmospheric observations of the abundances of methane and its average isotopic composition are complicated by several factors. First, the Martian feedstock isotopic ratios may be hard to determine. Second, methaneconsuming microbes, if they were to exist in or above the methane source region, could serve as a sink for methane, reducing the observed CH 4 flux from the level emitted in the source zone and modifying its isotopic composition. Finally, once methane enters the atmosphere, its decomposition processes may be isotopologue-dependent and introduce an additional isotopic fractionation in the residual fraction of methane of the atmosphere [Nair et al., 2005] .
What More Needs to Be Done?
The current approaches for identifying sources of terrestrial methane are mostly empirically derived and open to revision as new systems are investigated. For example, one experimental study suggests that biogenic isotopic fractionation has been found to decrease at elevated temperatures [House et al., 2003] . However, one clear conclusion is that the measurement of the δ 13 C value for Martian methane alone will not sufficiently distinguish geological from biology-related processes. While the presence of ethane, propane, and butane, in addition to methane, is widely held to distinguish a geological versus microbial origin for hydrocarbon gases, the CH 4 /ΣC n ratio cannot distinguish between ancient biogenic (thermogenic) processes and abiogenic sources related to water-rock reactions (Figure 2 ).
Further terrestrial field and laboratory measurements of the carbon and hydrogen isotopologues of methane and C n alkanes are needed to confirm which correlations provide the most unique separation between the various hydrocarbon-producing reactions (Figure 3) . Much less well constrained at present are the relative abundances of other cogenerated molecules, such as sulfur and nitrogen compounds, for various methane sources and any unique patterns of isotopic fractionation in these cogenerated species.
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Observing, modeling, and forecasting systems have been undergoing rapid development in the past two to three decades. For example, Atlantic hurricanes are closely monitored by the U.S. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's (NOAA) National Weather Service through a significantly improved upper-air and ground-based observational network supplemented by aircraft, ship, and ocean buoy data. Given initial conditions and lateral boundary conditions provided by larger-scale model analyses, regional models have been widely utilized to predict hurricane track and intensity.
Nowadays, satellite observations are playing an increasingly important role in providing global estimations of precipitation, radiative fluxes, clouds, and winds, with unprecedented temporal and spatial coverage. Global atmospheric models and global operational analyses are moving toward providing forecasts and products at resolutions ranging from 0.1° to 0.5° (10-50 kilometers). There is evidence that improved hurricane structure and track forecasts could result in part from such increases in model resolution.
These advances in global modeling eventually could eliminate the need for regional hurricane forecast models and the associated concerns with the need to specify lateral boundary conditions. Yet these advances also present interesting challenges to the atmospheric modeling and parameterization communities because, at these resolutions, some assumptions made in model sub-grid-scale parameterizations are marginally valid. Evaluating these new developments in global models and observing systems, particularly their representation of physical and dynamical processes affecting hurricanes, is a necessary and important step toward improving hurricane forecasting.
Hurricane Katrina in 2005 was one of the most devastating tropical cyclones ever to hit the United States. The official death toll is more than 1300, and the estimated damage is more than US$200 billion. Even though it weakened from Category 5 to Category 3 before making landfall [Knabb et al., 2005] , Hurricane Katrina produced massive damage in Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama, and severely affected millions of people. In the interest of highlighting present-day observation and global model forecasting capabilities, this article presents high-resolution satellite observations of rainfall, clouds, wind, and sea surface temperatures (SST) to document the evolution of Hurricane Katrina. The analysis uses the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) global forecasts and the NASA Goddard Earth Observing System Version 5 (GEOS-5) global forecasts alongside satellite observations, with a focus on precipitation and cloud processes.
Observations and Global Model Forecasts
Rainfall retrievals from a five-satellite constellation-including the Tropical Rainfall
